Well Construction TAG Members *(February 2015)*

Driller primary members:

1. **Anisa Harnden**, ESN NW Drilling, Olympia, WA
2. **Martin Jensen**, Fogle Pump and Supply, Airway Heights, WA
3. **Matt Kennedy**, Malcolm Drilling, Gig Harbor, WA
4. **Charles Miller**, MVM Quality Drilling, Chelan, WA
5. **Elijah Rutledge**, Kulchin Foundation Drilling, Silvana, WA
6. Vacant

Driller alternates:

1. **Delos Boyce**, Boyce Drilling, Royal City, WA
2. **Scott Fowler**, Dahlman Pump and Well Drilling, Burlington, WA
3. **Lawrence Gregory**, Gregory Drilling, Redmond, WA
4. **Ron Wiley**, Nicholson Drilling, Port Orchard, WA

Ecology:

1. **Scott Malone**, State Well Construction and Licensing Coordinator, Lacey, WA
2. **Avery Richardson**, Regional Well Coordinator, Yakima, WA
3. **Mark Ader**, Regional Well Coordinator, Spokane, WA
4. **Greg Caron**, Hazardous Waste and Toxics Reduction, Yakima WA

State Health Department:

**Ginny Stearns**

Local Health Department:

**Rich Dickerson**

Professional Engineer:

*Primary - Todd Krause*  
*Alternate - Ben Volk*

Hydrogeologist:

*Primary - John Murnane*  
*Alternate - Burt Clothier*